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Accessing, controlling and understanding nanoscale friction and dissipation is a crucial issue in
nanotechnology, where moving elements are central [1–4]. Recently, ultra-sensitive noncontact pen-
dulum Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) succeeded in detecting the electronic friction drop caused by
the onset of superconductivity in Nb [5], raising hopes that a wider variety of mechanisms of mechan-
ical dissipation arising from electron organization into different collective phenomena will become
accessible through this unconventional surface probe. Among them, the driven phase dynamics of
charge-density-waves (CDWs) represents an outstanding challenge as a source of dissipation. Here
we report a striking multiplet of AFM dissipation peaks arising at nanometer distances above the
surface of NbSe2 - a layered compound exhibiting an incommensurate CDW. Each peak appears at
a well defined tip-surface interaction force of the order of a nN, and persists until T = 70 K where
CDW short-range order is known to disappear. A theoretical model is presented showing that the
peaks are connected to tip-induced local 2pi CDW phase slips. Under the attractive potential of the
approaching tip, the local CDW surface phase landscape deforms continuously until a series of 2pi
jumps occur between different values of the local phase. As the tip oscillates to and fro, each slip
gives rise to a hysteresis cycle, appearing at a selected distance, the dissipation corresponding to
“pumping” in and out a local slip in the surface CDW phase of NbSe2.
Bodies in relative motion separated by large vacuum
gaps of one or more nanometers experience a tiny
frictional force, whose nature is now beginning to
be accessible [6]. Measuring these minute frictional
forces, and relating them to the underlying physics and
collective phenomena of electrons, ions, spins and their
phase transitions represents a challenging and valuable
prospective form of local spectroscopy of the solid
surface under the tip. Although extremely delicate, this
noncontact form of friction is now measurable by a highly
sensitive AFM cantilever oscillating like a pendulum
over the surface [5, 7, 8]. The pendulum configuration
takes advantage of very small spring constants, typically
in the order of mN/m. The corresponding minimal
detectable noncontact friction is extremely small, about
Γpend0 ∼ 10−12 kg/s, compared with ΓTF0 ∼ 10−7 kg/s
of more conventional tuning fork tips (see Methods for
details), which work at smaller distances, just outside
the repulsive regime. Here we use the pendulum to
demonstrate a novel example of noncontact friction,
occurring when the vibrating tip pumps integer 2pi slips
onto the local surface phase of a CDW.
Layered dichalchogenides have long been known for
their phase transitions leading to picometer sized su-
perstructure lattice distortions and corresponding new
electronic periodicities in their low temperature ground
state[9]. Among them, NbSe2 (with 2H stacking) stands
out as a material exhibiting bulk CDW below the long
range order onset temperature TCDW = 33 K [10], as
well as superconductivity below T = 7.2 K. The CDW
consists of a joint periodic lattice distortion (PLD) and
electron density modulation, with the same incommen-
surate periodicity close to (3× 3) in the layer plane, and
a remarkably coherent phase, extending over hundreds of
lattice spacings in clean samples. Whereas in other iso-
electronic compounds of that family, such as TaS2 (with
1T stacking), the CDW has a clear connection with the
Fermi surface, thus leading to an insulating or near in-
sulating state at low temperatures [9], the driving force
in NbSe2 is now known to be different, not directly in-
volving the Fermi surface, as recently ascertained both
experimentally [11–15] and theoretically [14]. The dis-
tortion of NbSe2 is thus really only a PLD. Nonetheless
we stick to the commonly used term “CDW” to avoid
language confusion.
We measured the friction force acting between an in
situ cleaved NbSe2 surface and a sharp silicon cantilever
tip oscillating in the pendulum geometry as well as a
qPlus tuning fork tip. We simultaneously acquired the
tip oscillation frequency f and a dissipation signal P un-
der ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV) conditions and low temper-
atures of T = 5− 6 K, at which CDW and superconduc-
tivity coexist. As a function of tip-surface distance, we
observed a remarkable train of dissipation maxima which
extend as far out as a few nm above the surface. In or-
der to understand their origin we consider a theoretical
model, where the CDW is treated as an elastic medium
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2coupled to the spatially extended oscillating cantilever
tip (Fig. 1(a)). A comparison of AFM data with theory
allows us to conclude that the series of dissipation max-
ima is due to a hysteretic behavior of the CDW phase as
the tip oscillates at specific distances where sharp local
slips occur.
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FIG. 1: Observation of Charge density wave on NbSe2 sur-
face and accompanied noncontact friction. a, an oscillating
AFM tip in proximity to the Charge Density Wave on NbSe2
surface. b, constant current STM (I = 10 pA, V = 5 mV) im-
age of NbSe2 surface showing hexagonal CDW induced Moire´
pattern as well as two types of surface defects - adsorbed CO
molecules (dashed circle) and Se atom vacancies (circle). c,
energy dissipation between NbSe2 surface and the pendulum
AFM tip versus tip - sample distance (Z) and bias voltage
V . Bright features on the image stand for large noncontact
friction. Friction increase is at the same cantilever frequency
f = f0−22 Hz, f = f0−30 Hz, f = f0−120 Hz, and the con-
stant frequency contours are shown with dashed lines. The
distance d=0 corresponds to the point where the tip enters the
contact regime, which we clearly see in cantilever deflection
signal. Measurement was acquired at T = 6 K.
We first obtained, by means of a standard tuning fork
STM, the atomically resolved surface topography show-
ing the additional CDW induced Moire´ pattern as shown
in Fig. 1(b). The CDW modulation is incommensurate
with the underlying lattice, as is well known [10, 16].
Depending on the chosen spot, the CDW modulation is
known to exhibit its incommensurate deviation from the
nearby (3×3) commensurate periodicity either along one,
or simultaneously along all three, planar directions [17].
In the proximity of the few visible surface defects (CO ad-
sorbates and Se vacancies) the CDW distortion, pinned
by the impurity, survives well above the pristine TCDW.
In Fig. 1(c) the noncontact friction P (z, V ) versus tip-
sample distance z and tip-sample voltage V as the tip
approaches the sample surface is shown for the pendulum
AFM. The dissipated power in units of electron volts per
cycle is calculated according to a standard formula, mea-
suring the difference between the power in (first term)
and out (second term) of the tip[18]:
P = P0
(
Aexc(d)
Aexc,0
− f(d)
f0
)
, (1)
where P0 is the dissipated power due to intrinsic losses of
the cantilever, measured at large tip-sample separation,
Aexc(d) and f(d) are the distance dependent excitation
amplitude (as measured by the excitation voltage needed
to excite the cantilever at constant oscillation amplitude
A) and frequency of the cantilever and the suffix zero
refers to the free cantilever. In the case of pendulum
AFM, the frequency and the amplitude of lateral oscil-
lations are equal to f0 = 12 kHz and A = 5 nm, respec-
tively. Owing to the tip asymmetry (see Methods section
and Supplementary material), there is a non negligible
perpendicular oscillation amplitude Aperp = 180 pm as
well. Bright features on Fig. 1(c) correspond to high
dissipation maxima up to P = 2 meV/cycle observed
already at some nm above the sample surface. Within
each dissipation branch the amount of energy loss stays
constant, independently of the bias voltage V . The gi-
ant noncontact friction maxima remain well defined even
after careful compensation of Contact Potential Differ-
ence (CPD) between tip and sample. The peaks per-
sist whether the tip-surface interaction force F is van
der Waals (V = VCPD = +0.95 V) or electrostatic
(V 6= VCPD). Moreover, the z(V ) voltage dependence
of each dissipation branch has a parabolic behavior (as
expected for an electrostatic capacitive interaction be-
tween a roughly conical tip and sample, where F ∼ V 2/d)
implying that each dissipation maximum always occurs
at the same tip-surface interaction force as the voltage
changes. Thus the effect is force controlled rather than
voltage controlled.
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FIG. 2: The energy dissipation versus tip-sample interaction
force Fint. Several spectra for different bias voltage V applied
between tuning fork tip and NbSe2 surface are superimposed.
Three dissipation maxima appear always at the same Fint,
independent on V . Measurement was acquired at T = 5 K.
So far the pendulum AFM results. To further con-
firm and ascertain the universal nature of this new ef-
3fect, we repeat the experiment on an alternative instru-
ment, the tuning fork AFM. In this setup, the tip oscil-
lation direction is perpendicular to the sample surface,
making the measurement more localized and ultimately
more consistent across the surface. Fig. 2 shows the non
contact friction of this different probe, again as a func-
tion of V (−0.4 V < V < 1.5 V), and the dissipated
power again calculated according to equation (1), where
f0 = 25 kHz and A = 200 pm. Tuning fork results sys-
tematically show three reproducible dissipation maxima
positioned at different interaction forces Fint = −6.4 nN,
−8.2 nN, −11.8 nN as the tip approaches the surface
(distance 0 nm < d < 2 nm and the attractive force was
extracted from the cantilever frequency data by means
of the Sader-Jarvis algorithm [19]). The finding of sharp
dissipation peaks, a single one of which was already re-
ported by Saitoh [20], is contrary to most noncontact
friction experiments, where the energy dissipation P in-
creases smoothly as the interaction force rises [5–8]. In
particular, tip dissipation on a NbS2 sample, yet another
layered dichalcogenide compound, but without CDW,
shows only a smooth increase (see Supplementary ma-
terial). In summary two independent UHV experiments
- the pendulum AFM (Fig. 1(c)) and – with much smaller
intensity– the tuning fork AFM (Fig. 2) - find a sequence
of dissipation peaks extending as far out as several nm
above the surface.
What is their origin? Even before any theory, temper-
ature provides a suggestion that the dissipation peaks
are related to the coupling of the tip to the CDW dis-
tortion. The dissipation peaks in fact survive up to a
temperature of about T = 71 ± 6 K (see Fig. 3 of the
Supplementary Materials). As mentioned earlier, STM
data show that short-range CDW order in NbSe2 per-
sists around surface defects or impurities at temperature
up to T = (2.5− 3)TCDW [15]. Up to that temperature,
the tip potential itself may thus awaken a local CDW
distortion, which can in turn display similar dissipation
phenomena to the long-range ordered CDW.
To model and understand in detail the effect of the
tip on the CDW, and ultimately the source of the dissi-
pation peaks, we describe the density deformation as a
simple elastic system interacting with an extended per-
turbation. Following well established literature [21, 22],
we describe the CDW through phase and amplitude or-
der parameters, the latter assumed constant for small
perturbations. The overall density (ions and electrons)
takes the form ρ(x) = ρ0 cos(Qx+ φ(x)), where Q is the
wavenumber and ρ0 the constant amplitude. The energy
as a function of the order parameter φ(x) for an external
perturbing tip potential V (x) then reads:
E[φ(x)] =
∫
[(∇φ(x))2 + V (x)ρ(x)]dx. (2)
To keep it simple, this description assumes a unidirec-
tional CDW, but the same mechanism should hold in
our tridirectional NbSe2 experimental example. For a
given external potential, the energy can be minimized
to find the preferred phase shape along x. The main
difference with previous treatments that were given for
impurities [23] is that in this case, due to the large size
of the pendulum tip and swing, the potential V (x) may
extend over lengths longer than the characteristic CDW
lengthscale 2pi/Q ∼ 2.5 nm: this leads to new interesting
effects. Additional care needs to be taken in choosing
the dimensionality of the system: while the relevant tip-
related behavior of the CDW is along x and restricted to
the surface, a full treatment will have to take into account
the other dimensions, namely y in the surface plane, and
z into the underlying bulk, in order to obtain a realistic
shape for the order parameter. While these aspects will
be discussed in a separate work, here we will describe the
effect in a simple one dimensional model, which retains
all the necessary features without any of the complica-
tions connected with a higher dimensionality.
An important role in understanding the dissipation
mechanism is played by the boundary conditions: while
we will impose the phase to be fixed at the boundaries
(consistently with an overall pinned CDW as known ex-
perimentally), this value is only defined modulo 2pi. This
leads to the existence of qualitatively different solutions
of the energy minimization problem, where (along the
main CDW direction) the perturbation may lead to a
phase change 2piN , with N integer, between the pinned
boundaries. We will call N the “winding number” of a
given order parameter configuration. We minimize the
energy in the subspace of one given winding number and
observe its behavior as a function of the perturbation
amplitude, controlled by the tip position above the sub-
strate. We show this energy in Fig. 3 for a perturbation
of Lorentzian form V (x; d), mimicking an approaching
conical tip, as a function of the tip-sample distance d.
As energy curves for different winding numbers sharply
cross at specific distances, marked by dashed circles, we
expect the CDW phase winding number to switch from
one N to the next N ± 1 type of deformation at these
points. Moreover, as shown in the inset (phase and den-
sity along the main CDW direction for different N), these
solutions present a qualitative difference, akin to a sym-
metry difference, making a smooth transition between
the two impossible. Passing through a crossover point
will thus be accompanied by a hysteresis cycle in the tip
mechanics, which explains the giant size of dissipation
peaks despite the extremely low tip oscillation frequency
as compared to dielectric relaxation frequency (∼ MHz)
measured in ac-conductivity experiments [23]. To cor-
roborate this picture, let us consider the height of the
dissipation peaks it would produce, proportional to the
area of the hysteresis cycle. We expect this area to be
related to the angle between the energy curves α and
the average slope at the crossing point β (see the blow
up in Fig. 3). Considering that the area of the hystere-
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FIG. 3: Energy as a function of distance d for the elastic
CDW model under the tip perturbation. Solutions are re-
ported for different winding number N . The dashed circles
represent the crossover points. Inset: Charge density ρ (full
lines) and phase φ (dashed lines) (see Eq. 2) along the CDW
direction for (from top to bottom) no perturbation, and in-
creasing perturbations with winding number N = 0, 1, and
2 (at the marked distances d). The charge oscillation wave-
length is 2pi/Q and the position of the tip is indicated by the
dashed vertical line. The φ boundary conditions are fixed at
pi/2.
sis cycle while oscillating around this point will behave
like W ∝ sinα cos−2 β, we see from the shape of the
E(d) curves that the variation of these two parameters
have opposite effects on the height of the peak as the tip
approaches the surface, since a decreasing α would de-
crease the hysteresis area, while an increasing β would
increase it. This provides a possible explanation of the
non-monotonic peak intensity behavior observed exper-
imentally. A full treatment of the CDW related dissi-
pation materials should be followed by a more thorough
theoretical treatment, which will be reported elsewhere.
We can conclude here that the CDW phase slip model re-
produces, at least qualitatively, the basic characteristics
of the observed dissipation.
It is important before closing to make connection with
earlier work, both experimental [20], where a single dis-
sipation peak was reported on NbSe2 and SrTiO3, and
theoretical [24], where a collective resonance of spin-like
centers was ingeniously invoked to explain it. Our find-
ings of a multiplicity of interaction force-controlled peaks
in NbSe2, peaks systematically absent over NbS2, sug-
gests a different scenario. The train of peaks is perfectly
reproducible and ubiquitous over well ordered surfaces
and clean NbSe2 bulks, making the existence and nature
of these centers doubtful (see Fig. 4 of the Supplementary
Material). The temperature evolution of the peaks sug-
gests instead a strong connection with the CDW. A cor-
respondence between each peak and the local pumping of
a CDW phase slip is made especially compelling by the-
oretically finding a first order energy crossing of states of
the CDW with different winding numbers, implying the
possibility of a mechanical hysteresis cycle even at the
very low tip vibration frequency, where an alternative
viscous dissipation could be barely detectable at best. In
summary we believe we identified a promising mechanism
– coupling of a slider to a collective phase – that is novel
and deserves further experimental and theoretical study,
extending to other systems with incommensurate bulk
phases. It should apply in particular to genuine charge-
density-wave and spin-density-wave materials, where the
phase pumping should entail interesting surface flows of
charge and spin under vibrating tips.
Methods
Sample
We used a high quality 2H-NbSe2 single-crystal sam-
ple of size 5 × 5 × 0.8 mm3 with a TCDW = 33 K de-
termined from temperature dependent resistance mea-
surements which is in agreement with previous results
[25]. The crystal was produced by means of standard
chemical vapor transport technique with iodine as the
transport agent [26]. The residuals were washed off the
surface with solvents. Sample was cleaved under UHV
conditions.
Pendulum AFM microscope
The experimental setup used for measuring friction at
low temperature is described in details in another pub-
lication [27]. Here we note that the probe consisted of
a soft cantilever (ATEC-CONT from Nanosensors) with
spring constant k = 120 mN/m. The probe was sus-
pended perpendicularly to the surface with an accuracy
of 1◦ and operated in the so-called pendulum geome-
try in which the tip vibrational motion is parallel to the
sample surface. The oscillation amplitude A = 5 nm of
the tip was kept constant using a Nanonis phase locked
loop (PLL) feedback system. The cantilever tip is asym-
metric as shown in Supplementary material. Due to
this the perpendicular component of oscillation ampli-
tude Aperp = 180 pm exists as well. The cantilever was
annealed in UHV up to 700◦ C for 12 hours, which re-
sults in the removal of water layers and other contam-
inants from both cantilever and tip. This is confirmed
by the improvement of the quality factor of the probe
by almost 2 orders of magnitude [28]. It is also known
that this long-term annealing leads to negligible amounts
of localized charges on the probing tip. After annealing
the cantilever was characterized by a resonance frequency
5f = 12 kHz and a quality factor Q = 9 · 105. This lead
to the internal friction Γ0 =
k
2pif0Q
= 1.7 ·10−12 kg/s and
the corresponding dissipated power P0 =
pikA2
eQ = 65 µW
(at 6 K). The sample and cantilever temperatures were
controlled by means of two different cryogenic controllers
(Model 340 and Model DRC-91C from Lakeshore Cry-
otronics, Inc., Westerville, Ohio, USA).
Tuning-fork based STM/AFM
The STM/AFM experiments were performed with
a commercial qPlus STM/AFM microscope (Omicron
Nanotechnology GmbH) running at low temperature
(5 K) under UHV and operated by a Nanonis Control
System from SPECS GmbH. We used a commercial tun-
ing fork sensor in the qPlus configuration (typical param-
eters: resonance frequency f0 ≈ 25 kHz, spring constant
k0 ≈ 1800 N/m, typical quality factor Q = 35000 at 5 K).
The oscillation amplitude was always set to 200 pm. The
oscillation frequency f(z) and excitation amplitude Aexc
were recorded simultaneously for different V values ap-
plied to the tungsten tip. The force extraction was done
by means of the Sader and Jarvis formula [19]. Addi-
tional f(z) curve was taken (typical retraction distance
≈ 20 nm) after the complete spectroscopic measurement
in order to estimate the long-rage vdW background. All
STM images were recorded in the constant current mode.
Theoretical treatment
The energy E[φ(x)] given in equation (2) was mini-
mized numerically through a simple conjugated gradient
algorithm [29] on a two-dimensional discrete grid. The
CDW was taken as unidirectional, while the other direc-
tion is required for a realistic minimization of the phase.
Different boundary conditions were enforced to obtain
solutions with different winding number N , while within
the grid the gradient was considered modulo 2pi to allow
for phase jumps when N 6= 0. The external potential was
taken as a Lorentzian depending on the tip-sample dis-
tance d as V (r; d) = V0(d)/(r
2+σ(d)2), with V0(d) ∝ d−1
and σ(d) ∝ d2. This shape is found to be appropriate to
model a conical tip interacting with the surface through
van der Waals force. The parameters are estimated from
a fit of the experimental overall tip-sample interaction
within the same model.
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1Supplementary material to CDW slips and giant frictional dissipation peaks at the
NbSe2 surface
Additional 5 figures with captions:
- An asymmetric pendulum AFM tip.
- Dependence of resistivity as a function of temperature for NbSe2 sample used in the experiment.
- Temperature dependence of non-contact friction coefficient on NbSe2 sample.
- Tip-sample position dependence of non-contact friction coefficient as the tip crosses the step edge of NbSe2 surface.
- Non-contact friction on NbS2 - an intercalated transition metal compound with no CDW signature.
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. S1: - An asymmetric pendulum AFM tip. a, SEM micrograph of the Nanosensors - ATEC CONT cantilever tip.
b, lateral oscillation with amplitude A leads to non-negligible perpendicular amplitude of oscillation a⊥ (L is the cantilever
length). c, a⊥ versus A for ATEC CONT cantilever.
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FIG. S2: Dependence of resistivity as a function of temperature for NbSe2 crystal used in the experiment. At
T ∼ 33 K sample undergoes a bulk electronic CDW phase transition marked by an arrow. Transition to superconducting state
is also visible below T = 7.2 K.
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FIG. S3: Temperature dependence of non-contact friction coefficient on NbSe2 sample. The huge dissipation
maxima are observed up to T = 71 ± 6 K. Please note that because of technical reason it was impossible to perform T-
dependent measurements at the same sample place. Mainly this effect is responsible for the strong variation of z-position of
dissipation maxima. The effect of tip-sample position on dissipation spectra is shown in Fig.S4.
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FIG. S4: Tip-sample position dependence of non-contact friction coefficient as the tip crosses the step edge of
NbSe2 surface. The tip moves from point A to N is it shown in Fig. (a). Corresponding huge dissipation maxima (shown
in (b)) are observed over all the sample surface and the z-positions of the maxima scatters strongly when the tip is positioned
close to the edge. Far from the step edge, on flat, clean place all the spectra (here highlighted with gray) are almost identical
over µm size surface area. Measurement was taken at T=6K.
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FIG. S5: Non-contact friction on NbS2 - an intercalated transition metal compound with no CDW signature.
Contrary to NbSe2, the graph shows smooth increase of dissipation as the pendulum AFM tip approaches the surface. Tem-
perature of the measurement is T = 6 K. The sample 2H-NbS2 of size 0.84× 1.13× 0.98 mm3 has a superconducting transition
at temperature T ∼ 6K determined from temperature dependent conductance measurements. The sample was produced by
means of standard chemical vapor transport technique with iodine as a transport agent. (“Stoichiometry, structure, and phys-
ical properties of niobium disulfide” G. Fisher , M. J. Sienko Inorg. Chem., 19 (1), pp 3943 (1980)). The sample was cleaved
under UHV.
